Summer Intern, 2021

Cuhaci & Peterson is hiring in our Orlando, Florida office an intern for summer 2021.

Duties include:

- Perform building surveys of fire protection systems to then draw those systems accurately into Revit (3-D modeling software) and prepare hydraulic calculations.
- Perform fire hydrant flow tests of client’s on-site fire hydrant system. Analyze flow test results for us in hydraulic calculations.
- Create alternative designs for modification to the fire protection systems to achieve the client’s corporate design standards for storage and retail operations.
- Prepare fire sprinkler and fire alarm design drawings for numerous client’s projects.

Requirements

- Take basic introduction to scissor lift operator safety and to operate on a 19-foot scissor lift (course satisfies minimum OSHA requirements).
- Flow test fire hydrants outside in hot weather.
- Occasional in-state (Florida) overnight travel – expense reimbursed.

Skills (preferred, not required):

- Completion of ENFP 300
- Fire Protection Fluid Mechanics and ENFP 310
- Water Based Fire Protection Systems Design.
- Revit and AutoCAD experience (Professional or School)
- Will consider other related job experience if lacking any of the above.

Apply at: https://recruiting.paylocity.com/Recruiting/Jobs/Details/531001